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Patina
"Perhaps L.A.'s Most Popular"

by Belzberg Architects

Consistently regarded as one of the best restaurants in town, this flagship
of Joachim Splichal's Pinot-based hot spots is located inside the Walt
Disney Concert Hall. It will not disappoint you. It is a favorite of the
executives at neighboring Paramount Studios, so chances are good for
celebrity sightings. The seasonal roasted white asparagus is wonderful as
is the poached Maine lobster with spring peas, young alliums and lemon
thyme. Be sure to ask about the special dishes that change nightly. The
wine list is outstanding, but if you choose to bring your own, there is a
corkage fee.

+1 213 972 3331

patinarestaurant.com/

141 South Grand Avenue, Walt Disney
Concert Hall, Los Angeles CA

Figaro Bistro
"Parisian Corner in Los Feliz"

by Frederick Tubiermont on
Unsplash

+1 323 662 1587

Both the rustic, homey interior and the dainty outdoor seating evoke the
vibe of an inviting Parisian café on a lively street. An impressive line-up of
scrumptious French dishes, from onion soup to tuna tartar, foie gras, beef
carpaccio and brochette, are all expertly executed by the savvy chef and
served up by the suave and gracious wait staff. Figaro's coffees occupy a
special place in the hearts of many enchanted locals, who have adopted
Figaro as their caffeine mecca. Happy hour at Figaro is a great boon with
most prices slashed in half.
www.figarobistrot.com/

figarobistro@gmail.com

1802 North Vermont Avenue,
Los Angeles CA

Trois Mec
"Modern Dining"

by yugo107

+1 323 484 8588

Renowned chef Ludovic Lefebvre's first non-pop-up opened to wild
anticipation from city foodies and die-hard fans. Trois Mec steers clear of
the traditional restaurant concepts and is almost a secretive and exclusive
place to dine. The restaurant signage belongs to the old establishment
and there's no attempt to change that. There are no walk-ins, and diners
are required to reserve by way of tickets for the evening. On offer is a
regularly changing five-course set menu featuring the chef's cutting-edge
preparations. The wood-dominated interiors, seating just 24 diners, are an
elegant affair. Reservations are offered two weeks in advance and are
highly recommended.
www.troismec.com/

info@troismec.com

716 North Highland Avenue,
Off North McCadden Place,
Los Angeles CA

The Little Door
"French-Mediterranean Hideaway"

by Public Domain

Here you will find a romantic European-style hideaway where the food is
always good and the atmosphere is tranquil. You can't go wrong when
you are seated in the lovely outdoor dining garden, heated by gas lamps
for year-round dining. Once you settle in, enjoy one of the many wines
offered by the glass and get ready for a dreamy dining experience. French
classics like the chicken and beef dishes are consistently well-prepared
and the pastas and nightly specials will ensure that there is something for
everyone. If you have been wishing that you could rendezvous in Europe
with the one you love, this place might just tide you over until you can get
there. Late-night dining is available.

+1 323 951 1210

thelittledoor.com/west-hollywood/

8164 West 3rd Street, Los Angeles CA

Melisse
"Star of Santa Monica"

by Public Domain

+1 310 395 0881

This eatery is regarded as the best places to sample American-French
cuisine in Los Angeles. Authentic French recipes are blended with modern
day American sensibility resulting in some innovative dishes. The menu is
regularly updated and there are some specialty items, which you must get
a bite of. The desserts are simply scrumptious- try the pistachio Crème
Brulée. If you are a nature enthusiast, you may want to take your seat in
the Garden Room which has a retractable glass roof. There is also a
lounge where you can enjoy an intimate dinner by the fireplace.
www.melisse.com/

guestservices@melisse.co
m

1104 Wilshire Boulevard,
Santa Monica CA
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